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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

'~ENSITIVE

MEMORAIDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT'S FILES

FROM:

B/GEN. BRENTSCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

The President's Meeting with
General Goodpaster

DATE AND TIME:

Thursday, February 15, 1973
11 : 1 2 a.:m. - 1 2: 02 p. :m.

PLACE:

Oval Office

PARTICIPANTS:

The President
General Goodpaster
B/General Brent Scowcroft

At the outset of the :meeting, the President :made so:me co:m:ments to
the press pool which had been invited in for a photo opportunity.
(Press pool report attached). Following departure of the press pool
at 11 :20 a.:m., General Goodpaster co:m:mented that the President's
state:ment to the pool and his receiving General Goodpaster would be
received very war:m1y by our European allies. The President
responded that, except for the British, Greeks, and Turks, our
allies had been very critical of us during the recent bo:mbing,
pandering to their leftist constituencies. The President. said that
the U.S. always turns the other cheek, but in this case, what had
been an alliance of interest and friendship is now just an alliance
of interest. Why were we in Vietna:m, after all? The issue was not
a s:mall strip of land but the credibility and dependability of the
United States to its allies and friends. We will not bear grudges,
. but when an ally is so ,!)resu:mptuous that it attacks us without waiting,
for its own political purposes, we will henceforth base our relation
ship solely on the national interest, not on friendship. The President
stated that he greatly ad:mired Pri:me Minister Heath as being a true
European states:man. He was both an ally and a friend and the President
would not forget how Heath had stood by hi:m.
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General Goodpaster observed that a good deal of studying was going
. on related to the future of NATO, and the President interjected that
he wanted NATO studies to have top priority. General Goodpaster
said he felt that, while he had no particular scheme to advance, there
was some way in which mutual reductions were possible in NATO
without reducing security. The President thought that the principal
problem was psychological. We need to work out, he said, what we
can do and still preserve confidence in the alliance. General Good
paster felt we should not be afraid to put out proposals simply for
fear that the USSR would not accept them. He mentioned, as examples,
ideas for a common ceiling on troop strength and mixed package
reductions of elements which were of the most concern to each side.
General Goodpaster observed that the opening of negotiations by the
President with the USSR and the PRC had been one of the most
constructive developments in the world today, that we must continue
to negotiate, and that we should not let the USSR play one ally against
another. Some force reduction was possible, even though the military
were generally opposed.
General Goodpaster said that another subject he was investigating
was the possibility of generating unified forces among our European
allies. He felt they should integrate and rationalize their forces in
the interests of strengthening the alliance and making it more efficient.
Technology -- "smart bombs, II helicopters, etc. -- could make an
important contribution to the improvement of NATOls abilities. There
are many proposals for restructuring NATO, and it is necessary to
look at all possibilities. Goodpaster felt that what is required more
than anything was to move to a lower level of confrontation. In doing
so, however, NATO needs a strong sense of consultation in order to
preserve the cohesiveness of the alliance. The President agreed,
and observed that that was why the Vietnam positions of most of the
NATO countries had hurt. The damage was in the area of personal
relations. The President said that he did not love the PRC and the
USSR and that his relationships with them were based solely on
national interests. That is the way it would have to be now with the
European countries -- no more totasts, no more state visits, except
perhaps with Pompidou, but certainly not with Brandt.
General Goodpaster voiced his concern on certain areas in which
some of the NATO countries were cutting back militarily. He
._".~
specifically mentioned proposals for troop cuts in Denmark a~~~;:C07~:O~
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. BelgiUIIl and a German proposal to restructure its forces. The
President asked Goodpaster to be sure to get the point across to
our allies that the Congres s would jump at any indication that we .
should pull our troops out. If the allies make critical statements
and cut their forces, Congress will increase its pressure to with
draw.
Goodpaster stated that the issue of tactical nuclear weapons had now
been stagnant for 10 years. He feels we are now at the point where
we have done enough preparatory work that we can begin to take a
new position on this troublesome issue. Goodpaster also noted that
he was trying to extend the areas of cooperation with the French and
he felt that the French military were very much in favor of closer
cooperation. With regard to Spain, Goodpaster felt that, while it
was difficult to make progress with NATO, he was trying and it was
not too early to think about the next renewal of the US/Spanish agree
ment. The President responded that it was time to get started on
the renewal of the US/Spanish arrangement and that the main effort
with regard to Spain should be to get them into NATO after FrancoIs
departure. He asked that Goodpaster have a long talk with Ambassador
Rumsfeld and explain the dis cus sion above on the critical reaction
of our allies to our bombing and the effect that it would have on our
relationship with them -- we will continue to work with them, but
the warmth has gone from the relationship. The President asked
that Goodpaster take a pers onal interest in Rumsfeld and teach him
the facts of NATO relationships. He observed that Rumsfeld was a
very good public speaker and would be useful in that regard and
noted that he would probably eventually run for the Senate.
The President asked Goodpaster if he had read the Fairlee book on
Kennedy and called for a copy to give to the General. He said the
book was good for its analysis of foreign policy, that it was harsh
on the Kennedy foreign policy, and that it put Eisenhowerls foreign
policy into better perspective. Goodpaster observed that in Europe
now one could see the careful professionalism of President Nixon's
foreign policy as opposed to the "slap dash" policies of the Kennedy
years. The President said he felt Cuba was Kennedy's finest hour,
but that it was not really so great a triumph, since we had a ten-to
one strategic superiority. Even then, Kennedy had not followed up
on the confrontation. Goodpaster felt that had we shown proper
firmness earlier, the Cuban missile crisis would not even hav~:v:;··
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developed. The President agreed and commented critically on the
. refusal to grant air support in the Bay of Pigs operation. He felt
that if s9mething like that operation were going to be supported,
then it should be supported adequately.
The President then turned to the POW return and said that we now
have some heroes in this war. He said that when he renewed the
bombing on December 26th after the Christmas pause, he had sent
everything possible in to attack military targets. The prisoners
were now reporting that that had been the biggest possible morale
booster and had even given them the upper hand on their jailers.
The President said that he had had to keep silent about the reas ons
for the bombing. Had he said anything publicly, North Vietnam
could not have come to the bargaining table because there would
have been too severe a loss of face. Bombing, he said, has turned
out to be extremely important. Even back in World War II, he felt
that the bombing had been vital. In the last 2-1/2 days of the bombing
in Vietnam, Admiral Moorer had told him that the North Vietnamese
defenses were all gone and that no bombers had been lost. The
President said that, in general, the White House staff had not supported
his bombing decision, although they did not criticize it. Congress
had not supported it, and the press media had been terrible.
The President explained to General Goodpaster that, after consultation
with Mrs. Johnson, he had the flag raised from half-staff in honor
of the POW return. He pointed out that had we accepted the Mansfield
Resolution, first of all the North Vietnamese would not have accepted
it. But even if they had, the POW's would not have come hope as
heroes but as defeated men, and the country would have felt the same
way. We have done what we could, concluded t~e presid,ent. The
issue is now up to South Vietnam.
The meeting concluded at 12:02 p.
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ON THE PRESIDENT'S· HEE1'INC \-;I'l'II GENERAL GOODP.l\STER

Presid~nt

Nixon said at one point -- there \'las
chit-chat nobody could hear -- that he recalled sOInethin,),
from 20 years ago. At one point he said, tn1king to the
press I
I have said this is the year of Europe." 'l'hese are
l:.ot direct- quote3. 'l'hen he said, "'rhis is not to say tha-t
we arc not placing enormous emphasis on completing the
settlement in Southeast Asia and on continuing to build our
-rel'::'t:ionship rind dialogue with· the PRe and the Soviet Union,
and our -policy in this Hemisphere -- in Latin l'.merica -- but
the year of Europe becom-es very impOl::tant in both the economic
conte~·:t, which \'las brought on by the recent monetary situation,
and also in terms of the national security context, because
of the fact that MDFR, mutual ba1ancedforce reductions,
will be a subject on our agenda this year, not only first
\"ith our European allies, but also ~dth the Soviet union, and
also because of the E'..l:;:'opean Securit~l Con ference. It will
not. be specifically military matters •
U

•

..

Then he told about General Goodpaster coming along
~o att~nd the meeting at the Pentagon, the meeting of the
Join~ Chiefs and the Serivce Chiefs, which would have first a
report from the Joint Chiefs on the return of the PONs, after
the return of the prisoners, the \'-1i thdrat,qal program, and hmv th
cec<.se-iire is being impleeented; and also the Ylho1e problem
of our relation3 \>lith Europe, including the HBI;'R and the level
of A..-nerican forces that are required in Et.:.rope. Th·:;:!y vli11
talk about all of these today at the luncheon.
ttl have nothing SUbstantive to say at this~point
on MBFR and the European Sec city Conference except to say
these matters will be under very intanse discussiqn within
the Administration, and also bet '.!<:!an this Govcrn."Uent and
the governments of our European allies. They "vere a major
subject of discuss!om.,,ith Prime Hinister Heath. Naturally,
you \'10uld expect -th.::lt these \you1d 1c.:1d to economic considera
tions, the prob}em of trade, \'lhich can be very interesting
and sometirn83 vcry dif £:.:. C I':; It with our Europaan friends .:13
w~ll

~s

the

J~pano3e.

tlt1e must not overlook the f.:lct that tied into all
this are the security arrangements that \1e have \>Iith Europe ?;::''::;-'
and Japan. 'fhe united Stiltes at the present tim~, after
_ t1.O
)
go~ng through ~ictnam, ~'i 11 hear, understar:c1<.tb1y, voices '.(.?)
(,
r(t~sed, very s~nccre vo~ces, that 'After V~etnillYl, let' s t:lfI m...
i!
up our hands, turn inward and wi thdrm,,\from our Ob1i<)<ltiohP)
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in the world. I
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."One of·the rea~ons I considered it vi~ally impor
tant th~t the war inVietnarn be ended in \vhat I think \';as the
right \'1<.\y, peace ','lie, honor, '.vas that it was essential to
demqnstrate both to our allies in E1lrope, the Japanese, and
other allies, tha Thais and so forth, and to potential
advcrstlries', that the Unit.ed Staetsis a d8penc1\lble ally.· All
t~e power in the world lodged in the ·United States means
nothing unless those ",ho c}=pend upon U.S. pOHcr -to protect:.
thi3m from the possibilities of <1gg ression from ot.her pm'le:::-s,
"'ihich thay thc.:TIselves would m)t be able to do, all the pO',ver
j.n the \'lOrld h:3re InS!ans nothing unless there is some assur
anCi->, so.me. coniidence, some trust that the Uni ted St;~\tes \<7i11
be c:::-edible, will be dapendable.

I au. qUcDte mvare of the fact ahat much concern
was expressedby our good friends and allies in the \.;orld -
th;:d:. He understand, too -- not only toll th regard to 01.1r
i~volvam2nt in Vietnam, the decisions we had to.mak~ to achieve
p~:;,!::l.c;::! \·li th hont;)r, to ac:complish our goals, \vhich I set forth
in my Nay 8th speech.
II

1f1 would only suggest it is ray conviction, very
strongly, that in the perspective of history that many of our
allies, particularly I \>7i1l look back and ra·iliz2 that h~d . .·;e
t·akcn the easy \'lay out, \,lhich \~e cO\..lld have done years ago,
c3~tilinly \'lh::::n I came into office in 1969, our failure . i:he::::e
would have '~roded and possibly destroyed their confid,mc~
in the United States and, of course, enormously encouraged
those \'lho might have aggressive intentions tm.mrd us~ II

THen Goodpoaster came in. Goodpaster said, "The
effeot of this is to reinforce coniidence in. Europe; and since
the oul:se·t of NATO that confidence has been its foundution.
There hilS not been an e:::osion of confidcmcei in:::;t.zaU, the.!"e
has been a strengthening of confidenca, particularlY han this
action h~s been couplad with the strong support you have
va ic.;:;d for thc \·,hole Nl~TO enter?rise, nnd the con l;irll.led
C()~;:-:\ i. ~:~~~~n·t (.1 f A_rn'~r j~cunn t 1:"rJn(jt:!l ;:".nd J\11~e.C i ~ .~11 (;Oft..C~ '.Lbtl ti :)n::::
~o N~rO.
n~~lcdlly, as we yo into this p~riod of constructivcl
negotiations, I think there is a feeling that ~s difficult
and taxing as those ncryotiations will be, we enter with a
foundation of mutu~l confidence and a sense of stability and
!:;trength. II

.
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
PAR TICIPANTS:

President Nixon
General Andrew Goodpaster, CINCEUR!
SACEUR
Brigadier General Brent Scowcroft,
Deputy Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs

DA TE AND TIME:

Thur sday, February 15, 1973
11: lOa. m.

PLACE:

The Oval Office

At the outset of the meeting, the President made some comments
to the press pool which had been invited in for a photo opportunity.
Following departure of the press pool at 11 :20 a. m., General
Goodpaster commented that the President l s statement to the pool
and his receiving General Goodpaster would be received very warmly
by our European allies. The President responded that, except for the·
British. G'reeks, and Turks, our allies ha d been very critical of us
during the recent bombing, pimdering to their leftist constituencies.
The President said that the U. S. always turns the other cheek. but
in this case, what had been an alliance of interest and friendship is
now just an alliance of intere st.. Why were we in Vie1nam, after all?
The issue was not a small strip of land but the credibility and
dependability of the United States to its allie s and friends. We will
no~ bear grudges, but when an ally is so presumptuous that it attacks
us without waiting, for its own political purposes, we will henceforth
base our relationship solely on the national intere st, not on friendship.
TLe President stated that he greatly admired Prime Minister Heath
as being a true European statesn~an. He was both an ally and a friend
and the President would not forget how Heath had stood by him.
General Goodpaster observed that a good deal of studying was
going on related to the future of NATO, and the President interjected
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that he wanted NATO studies to have top priority. General Goodpaster
said he felt that, while he had no particular scheme to advance,
there was some way in which mutual reductions were possible in
NATO without reducing security. The President thought that the
principal problem was psychological. We need to work out, he said,
what we can do and still preserve confidence in the alliance.
General Goodpaster felt we should not be afraid to put out
proposals simply for fear that the USSR would not accept them.
He mentioned, as examples, ideas for a common ceiling on troop
strength and mixed package reductions of elements which were of the
most concern to each side. General Goodpaster observed that
the opening of negotiations by the President with the USSR and the
PRe had been one of the most constructive developments in the world
today, that we must continue to negotiate, and that we should not let
the USSR play one ally against another. Some force reduction was
possible, even though the military were generally opposed.
General Goodpaster said that another subject he was
investigating was the possibility of generating unified forces among
our European allies. He felt should they integrate and rationalize
their forces in the interests of strengthening the ,Alliance and making
it more efficient. Technology -- "smart bombs, II helicopters, etc.
could make an important contribution to the improvement of NATO's
capabilities. There are many proposals for restructuring NATO,
and it is necessary to look at all possibilities. Goodpaster felt that
what is required more than anything was to move to a lower level of
confrontation. In doing so, however, NATO needed a strong sense
of consultation in order to preserve the cohesiveness of the Alliance.
The President agreed, and observed that that was why the Vietnam
positions of most of the NATO countries had hurt. The damage was
in the area of personal relations. The President said that he did not
love the PRe and the USSR and that his relationships with them were
based solely on national interests. That is the way it would have to
be now with the European countries -'- no more toasts, no more state
visits, except perhaps with Pompidou, but certainly not with Brandt.
General Goodpaster voiced his concern on certain areas in
which some of the NATO countries were cutting back militarily.
He specifically mentioned proposals for troop cuts in Denmark and
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Belgium and a German proposal to restructure their forces. The
Pre ident asked Goodpaster to be sure to get the point across to our
allies that the Congress would jump at any indication that we should
pull our troops out. If the allie s made critical statements and cut
their forces, Congress would increase its pressure to withdraw.
Goodpaster stated that the issue of tactical nuclear weapons
had now been stagnant for 10 years. He felt we were now at the point
where we had done enough preparatory work that we could begin to
take a new position on this troublesome issue.
He also noted that he was trying to extend the areas of
cooperation with the French and he felt that the French military were
very much in favor of closer cooperation. With regard to Spain,
Goodpaster felt that, while it was difficult to make progress with
NATO, he was trying and it was not too early to think abo'llt the
next renewal of the US/Spanish agreement.
The President responded that it was time to get started on the
renewal of the US/Spanish arrangement and that the main effort with
regard to Spain should be to get them into NATO .afterFranco I s
departure. He asked that Goodpaster have a long talk with
Ambassador Rurnsfeld and explain the discussion above on the critical
reaction of our allies to our bombing and the effect that it would have
on our relationship with them - - we will continue to work with them,
but the warmth has gone from the relationship. The President
asked that Goodpaster take a personal interest in Rumsfeld and teach
him the facts of NA TO relationships. He observed that Rumsfeld
was a very good public speaker and would be useful in that regard
and noted that he would probably eventually run for the Senate.
The President asked Goodpaster if he had read the Fairley
book on Kennedy and called for a copy to give to the General. He said
the book was good for its analysis of foreign policy, that it was harsh
on the Kennedy foreign policy and that it put Eisenhower's foreign
policy into better perspective. Goodpaster observed that in Europe
now one could see the careful profe ssionalism of President Nixon IS
foreign policy as opposed to the "slap dash" policies of the Kennedy
years. The President said he felt Cuba was Kennedy's finest hour,
but that it was not really so great a triumph, since we had a ten-to
one strategic superiority. Even then,/l'(-~~ had not followed up
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on the confrontation. Goodpaster felt that had we shown proper
firmness earlier, the Cuban missile crisis would not even have
developed. The President agreed and commented critically on the
refusal to grant air support in the Bay of Pigs operation. He felt
that if something like that operation were going to be supported,
then it should be supported adequately.
The President then turned to the POW return and said that we
now have some heroes in this war. He said that when he renewed
the bombing on December 26th after the Christmas pause, he had
sent everything possible in to attack military targets. The prisoners
were now reporting that that had been the biggest possible morale
booster and had even given them the upper hand on their jailers.
The President said that he had had to keep silent about the reasons
for the bombing. Had he said anything publicly, North Vietnam could
not have come to the bargaining table because there would have been
too severe a loss of face.
Bombing, he said, has turned out to be extremely important.
Even back in World War II, he felt that the bombing had been vital.
In the last 2-1/2 days of the bombing in Vietnam, Admiral Moorer
had told him that the North Vietnamese defenses, were all gone and
that no bombers had been lost. The President said that, in generaL
the White House staff had not supported his bombing decision, although
they did not criticize it. Congress had not supported it, and the
pres s media had been terrible.
The President explained to General Goodpaster that, after
consultation with Mrs. Johnson, he had the flag raised from halfmast in honor of the POW return. He pointed out that had we accepted
the Mansfield Resolution, first of all the North Vietnamese would not
have accepted it. But even if they had, the POW's would not have come
home as heroes but as defeated men, and the country would have felt
the same way. We had done what we could, concluded the President.
The issue was now up to South Vietn~m.
The meeting concluded.
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